Post-Arrival Screening for Malaria in Asymptomatic Refugees Using Real-Time PCR
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Abstract. Malaria is a significant health risk to refugee populations originating from endemic areas, but there is little consensus on screening and/or treatment approaches for malaria in this population. Furthermore, detection of malaria in semi-immune asymptomatic refugees is limited by the sensitivity of diagnostic tests used for screening. We determined the prevalence of malaria by microscopy and real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in a consecutive population of 324 asymptomatic refugees examined in Edmonton, Canada, during 2009–2010. Although all thick and thin blood smear results were negative, 10 subjects (3.1%) tested PCR positive for Plasmodium DNA. Interestingly, 6 of 10 PCR positive subjects are at risk of malaria relapse by P. vivax or P. ovale infections. These results suggest that appropriate guidelines for malaria screening should consider the risk of relapsing infections, and they highlight the potential usefulness of real-time PCR in the diagnosis of asymptomatic malaria.

INTRODUCTION

According to the United Nations High Commission on Refugees, 43.3 million people were forcibly displaced in 2009. Canada resettles the second highest number of refugees after the United States, accepting between 10,000 and 12,000 refugees each year. Refugees are a particularly vulnerable group with unique health risks, including those resulting from their varied exposure to infectious diseases both in their home and transit countries. The diagnosis of infectious diseases and appropriate screening or management strategies in refugees present a complex health challenge to clinicians and public health officials, particularly with exotic diseases that are not endemic to the resettlement country.

Malaria is a common disease of the tropics but may not be routinely considered by Canadian physicians in their differential diagnosis of acute illness. The potential for developing malaria among refugees resettling in Canada is high; in 2007, the top 10 source countries for refugees arriving in Canada, representing 9,663 refugees, were all endemic for malaria. Refugees are a particularly vulnerable group with unique health risks, including those resulting from their varied exposure to infectious diseases both in their home and transit countries. The diagnosis of infectious diseases and appropriate screening or management strategies in refugees present a complex health challenge to clinicians and public health officials, particularly with exotic diseases that are not endemic to the resettlement country.

Malaria is a common disease of the tropics but may not be routinely considered by Canadian physicians in their differential diagnosis of acute illness. The potential for developing malaria among refugees resettling in Canada is high; in 2007, the top 10 source countries for refugees arriving in Canada, representing 9,663 refugees, were all endemic for malaria. Approaches to mitigate the risk of malaria in refugee populations include mass antimalarial treatment pre-departure or on arrival and screen and treat strategies for targeted groups. The US Centers for Disease Control (CDC) issued new guidelines in 2008 for refugees arriving from sub-Saharan Africa that recommend presumptive treatment either pre-departure or on arrival. Recent guidelines from the Australasian Society for Infectious Diseases include malaria testing and treatment at both pre-departure and post-arrival health assessments, regardless of the country of origin. These national strategies aim to reduce the risk of clinical malaria in the individual as well as prevent the autochthonous transmission of malaria in areas where the disease has been eradicated, although the latter concern is of limited relevance in Canada. The effectiveness of strategies based on screening at arrival depends heavily on the proportion of refugees that receive systematic assessment by a clinic with specific expertise in refugee health. If malaria infection is not identified on arrival, the diagnosis is likely to be missed or delayed if patients present to unselected emergency or primary healthcare settings. In a study of imported malaria in the Toronto area, 59% of cases that presented to non-hospital facilities were missed. Within the refugee population, a Quebec study reported failure to request a malaria smear in 19% of symptomatic cases.

The reported prevalence of asymptomatic malaria in refugees screened post-arrival ranges from 2.4% to 31.8%, depending on the target population and the method of diagnosis. Over the past decade, the risk of asymptomatic refugees developing clinical malaria has been underscored by the occurrence of two local outbreaks in North America. In 1992, an outbreak was reported in North Carolina in a group of 402 Montagnard refugees from Indochina, subsequent screening showed a malaria prevalence of 58% by microscopy. The second major outbreak was reported in Quebec after the resettlement of 224 refugees who arrived from Tanzania in 2000–2001, malaria was detected by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in 18.8% of asymptomatic refugees.

The Quebec study compared the sensitivity and specificity of current diagnostic methods for the detection of parasites within the asymptomatic refugee population. Dramatic increases in sensitivity were observed with PCR, which detected two times as many infections as the OptiMAL Rapid Detection Tests (RDTs) and 25% more than microscopy. Similar problems with sensitivity were reported in the study by Stauffer and others using the Binax NOW ICT kit, whereas poor specificity and positive predictive values of RDTs in this population were described by Causer and others using the OptiMAL kit. These issues with the performance of diagnostic tests within semi-immune, asymptomatic populations suggest that the prevalence of Plasmodium infections may have been underestimated in studies that used microscopy or RDTs for screening.

In this study, we determined the prevalence of malaria in a consecutive population of 324 asymptomatic refugees who underwent routine medical examination at the New Canadians...
Clinic in Edmonton, Canada during 2009–2010. We compared the sensitivity of real-time PCR with microscopy.

### MATERIALS AND METHODS

#### Population

All government-sponsored refugees arriving in Edmonton spend their first 2 weeks in Reception House, a temporary residence that provides resettlement assistance. During this time, they receive a free medical examination at the on-site New Canadians Clinic (NCC). The NCC provides culturally and linguistically accessible expert assessment with acute and preventive primary care services to government-sponsored refugees. Refugees who underwent a medical exam at the clinic between March 2009 and March 2010 were included in the study. Patient demographics and clinical and laboratory data were obtained through review of medical charts and results from electronic laboratory information systems. Two clinic nurses collected and recorded patient information in all medical charts, thus ensuring consistency and quality data. The same laboratories performed diagnostic tests for all study specimens. Patient information was deidentified before PCR testing. Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the Health Research Ethics Board of the University of Alberta.

#### Medical examination and laboratory testing

Routine assessment included a medical history, history of past malaria diagnoses, country of origin, and country of refugee residence. All refugees were asked whether they received pre-departure presumptive therapy. Assessment also included a complete physical examination, age- and origin-appropriate screening, and appropriate vaccination.

#### Microscopic examination

Peripheral blood samples were collected in ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) tubes. One thick smear and one thin smear were prepared per patient as per routine clinic policy and stained with Giemsa. Thin films were examined with 10× and 50× objectives to scan for other larger organisms (i.e., microfilaria and protozoa) and with the 100× objective to screen for smaller parasites, including *Plasmodium*. If no parasites were seen, 200–300 fields of the thin film were examined for a total of 15 minutes. Approximately 100 fields of the thick film were then examined for a total of 5 additional minutes before the specimen was reported as negative. All slides were read by two different laboratory technologists and reviewed by a pathologist. Microscopy was performed immediately after medical screening and served as the standard for patient care.

#### Real-time PCR

PCR was performed retrospectively on deidentified samples at the end of the collection year. Samples were stored frozen before processing. DNA was extracted from 40 μL of whole blood diluted in 160 μL of deionized water. DNA extraction was performed using the PSS GC12 instrument (Precision System Science Co. Ltd., Pleasanton, CA) using the DNA 200 extraction protocol and kits (E2003). DNA was eluted into a 100-μL volume. Real-time PCR was performed as described under universal conditions using the ABI Taqman 7500 platform. Samples were initially screened for *Plasmodium* using genus-specific primers Plasmo1 and Plasmo2, and the FAM6-labeled Plasprobe was used to detect a region of the *Plasmodium* 18S rRNA gene that is conserved across all five species. The *Plasmodium* species present in the sample was determined using species-specific forward primers with Plasmo2 and species-specific probes as described. Quantitation of DNA copy numbers was calculated based on a standard curve generated with a plasmid containing the *Plasmodium* target gene that was amplified using the *Plasmodium* screening reaction described above.

### RESULTS

#### Study population

During the study period, 350 refugees were examined at the NCC. Blood samples were not available from 26 subjects because of unrelated laboratory reasons, and they were excluded from the study. These subjects originated from Iraq (9), Congo (1), Afghanistan (6), Somalia (8), Pakistan (1), and Sudan (1). Therefore, a total of 324 refugees was included in the study (Table 1). Nearly one-half of the refugees were either from Asia (47%) or Africa (49%), and the remainder were from South America (4%). Nine were from countries essentially without malaria transmission. There were slightly more males (169) than females (155). Ages ranged from 6 months to 77 years, with a mean age of 25 years. The majority reported no previous episodes of malaria (70%). Only 11 refugees gave a history of pre-departure malaria treatment, all of whom transited through Uganda.

#### Malaria screening results

Thin and thick blood smears were analyzed, and all 324 were negative by microscopy. However, analysis of the same blood samples by real-time PCR identified 10 samples that were positive for *Plasmodium* DNA (Table 2), giving an overall prevalence of 3.1%. Infections were identified in subjects originating from three countries: Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC; four positives) through Uganda or Tanzania, Burma (five positives) through Thailand, and Liberia (one positive) through Sierra Leone. The country-specific prevalence among refugees by PCR is 10.5%, 7.9%, and 20%, respectively.

Speciation by real-time PCR identified three cases of *P. falciparum*, five cases of *P. vivax*, and one case of *P. ovale*. The species could not be identified in one sample because of the low level of infection (462 gene copies/mL blood). However, because this person was from the same family as one of the refugees infected with *P. falciparum* who originated from the DRC.

### Table 1

Demographics of the refugee population in this study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country of origin</th>
<th>Number of subjects</th>
<th>Mean age in years (range)</th>
<th>M/F</th>
<th>Malaria episodes (%)</th>
<th>Pre-departure prophylaxis (%)</th>
<th>Country prevalence (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>22 (3–33)</td>
<td>4/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhutan</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>32 (1–73)</td>
<td>19/10</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>29 (1–77)</td>
<td>26/37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burundi</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19 (3–41)</td>
<td>3/2</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>29 (1–54)</td>
<td>7/5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba*</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>22 (7–35)</td>
<td>1/3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>20 (3–54)</td>
<td>21/17</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eritrea</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>26 (18–37)</td>
<td>7/2</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>24 (8–39)</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>24 (8–35)</td>
<td>7/2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq†</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>27 (0.5–72)</td>
<td>18/21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>23 (5–50)</td>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>34 (34)</td>
<td>2/0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14 (6–22)</td>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serbia*</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>22 (3–30)</td>
<td>2/2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>20 (2–50)</td>
<td>34/29</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21 (1–47)</td>
<td>10/10</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tadjikistan</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>0/1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yemen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>1/0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* No malaria.
† Limited malaria (*P. vivax* only).

---

Sensitivity of real-time PCR with microscopy.

Clinic in Edmonton, Canada during 2009–2010. We compared the sensitivity of real-time PCR with microscopy.
and transited through Uganda, it is likely that the unidentified infection is also *P. falciparum*. One additional family member tested positive for malaria during the first screen, but the level of infection was too low to enable confirmation or speciation. The individual with *P. ovale* also originated from the DRC but transited through Tanzania. The other *P. falciparum* infection was in a Liberian who transited through Sierra Leone. Of the *P. vivax* infections, all five were Burmese refugees who transited through Thailand.

The level of infection was quantified by PCR and ranged from 462 to $5.2 \times 10^5$ copies of parasite DNA/mL blood. These low-level infections are consistent with the absence of symptoms and negative microscopy in these subjects. None were known to be pregnant, all were human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) seronegative, and none were noted to have a palpable spleen. Hemoglobin levels and platelet counts were normal in all the infected refugees (Table 2). Pre-departure treatment was self-reported in three of the PCR-positive refugees arriving from Uganda but not in any of the other infected individuals. Of the 10 positive subjects, 7 reported previous episodes of malaria (2 of whom reported many episodes).

**Follow-up malaria testing.** One of the key objectives in screening refugees from malaria-endemic countries is to prevent the development of clinical malaria post-arrival. Although retrospective testing of the blood samples by PCR identified 10 subjects with parasite DNA, these cases had not been treated on arrival, because the microscopy tests performed as part of the initial routine screening were all negative. Treatment was not provided when PCR results were obtained, because the specimens were anonymized. However, the development of clinical malaria in our study subjects was investigated by examining medical records during the post-arrival year before PCR testing. None of the 324 refugees were diagnosed with malaria in Alberta within 6 weeks after the initial screen at the NCC. For 267 refugees, no malaria diagnosis was reported at least 6 months after arrival. This group included the subjects infected with the relapsing *P. vivax* species. In 10 PCR-negative subjects, malaria was investigated in subsequent clinical examinations between 2 weeks and 11 months after arrival, but blood smears were negative in all cases.

**DISCUSSION**

In this study, we screened a population of refugees who arrived in Edmonton over the course of 1 year. The prevalence of asymptomatic malaria in our study was 3.1% by real-time PCR, much lower than the rates reported in other studies.\(^5\,\,27,\,\,30\) However, those studies selected specific populations, often with common demographic or geographic criteria and from groups thought to be at high risk of malaria. Our study represents a consecutive sample (except for the few missed because of administrative error) of all government-sponsored refugees coming to Edmonton during the study period. With the exception of nine refugees who arrived from Russia, Cuba, and Serbia, all other refugees (97%) originated in countries that are endemic for malaria. However, many refugees transited through non-malarious countries or regions; the length of time spent in transit is unknown and could impact the rate of asymptomatic malaria observed in this study.

Pre-departure treatment was self-reported in 11 of 324 subjects and only in refugees arriving from Uganda, suggesting that this intervention has not been widely implemented. Furthermore, protection from this strategy is not 100%, because three of our PCR-positive subjects had received pre-departure treatment. We do not know the specific medication prescribed to these subjects and whether it complied with the recommendation by the CDC to use artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) for refugees arriving from sub-Saharan Africa. Recently, three cases of *P. falciparum* malaria were reported in Burundian refugees who arrived in the United States from camps in Tanzania.\(^35\) One case received presumptive treatment with sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine, which is known to be ineffective because of widespread drug resistance, whereas the other two were treated presumptively with artether-lumefantrine in accordance with the CDC recommendation.\(^35\) In light of these cases and others, the International Organization for Migration, which administers pre-departure treatment to refugees to the United States, is now considering other issues that can impact the efficacy of treatment, including compliance with the treatment regimen, absorption of the medication, and potential for reinfection before departure.

Nine of the positive subjects originated from two countries: four from the DRC and five from Burma. The risk of asymptomatic malaria in refugees from sub-Saharan Africa has been extensively documented and forms the basis of the US enhanced health assessments that target this population for preemptive malaria therapy before entry to the United States.\(^11\) However, data are currently lacking on the specific risk of relapsing malaria, particularly in non-African populations. Given the prevalence of infections with relapsing malaria identified in our study and increasing recognition of the potential seriousness of disease caused by *P. vivax*, the current guidelines for malaria screening in refugees in the United States and Australia would potentially fail to prevent relapsing malaria in a substantial subset of the refugee population. US guidelines for refugees advocate pre-departure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country origin</th>
<th>Country transit</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Plasmodium species</th>
<th>Hb</th>
<th>Platelets</th>
<th>Pre-departure prophylaxis</th>
<th>DNA copies/mL blood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>M</td>
<td><em>P. falciparum</em></td>
<td>126</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>$1.8 \times 10^5$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>M</td>
<td><em>P. falciparum</em></td>
<td>172</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>$3.6 \times 10^5$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Undetermined</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>$4.6 \times 10^5$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRC</td>
<td>Tanzania</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>M</td>
<td><em>P. ovale</em></td>
<td>140</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>$2.0 \times 10^4$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>Sierra Leone</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>F</td>
<td><em>P. falciparum</em></td>
<td>143</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>$8.7 \times 10^4$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>F</td>
<td><em>P. vivax</em></td>
<td>108</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>$1.4 \times 10^4$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>F</td>
<td><em>P. vivax</em></td>
<td>129</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>$4.1 \times 10^4$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>M</td>
<td><em>P. vivax</em></td>
<td>166</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>$5.2 \times 10^4$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>M</td>
<td><em>P. vivax</em></td>
<td>165</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>$3.3 \times 10^4$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burma</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>M</td>
<td><em>P. vivax</em></td>
<td>158</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>$6.1 \times 10^4$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
treatment with artemether-lumefantrine (AL) but only for refugees arriving from sub-Saharan Africa. Although the cost of presumptive treatment in Africa is significantly lower than diagnosis and treatment in the United States, this treatment would eliminate blood-stage parasites; however, it would not prevent future relapses from *P. ovale* or *P. vivax*. Pre-departure treatment with primaquine in areas with relapsing species is not logistically and financially feasible because of the need for prior screening for G6PD deficiency and the multi-day treatment regimen, which makes adherence problematic. In Australia, the favored policy is for mass treatment on arrival with AL without laboratory diagnosis. Again, this would not protect refugees from relapse infections.

In Canada, there are currently no guidelines for malaria screening of refugees, and a number of gaps in malaria surveillance have been identified. The Canadian Collaboration for Immigrant and Refugee Health recently developed recommendations for clinical preventative care related to infectious diseases, mental health, non-communicable chronic diseases, and women’s health in refugees and immigrants. However, malaria screening was not included within these recommendations. Our study provides timely data to support the reevaluation of Canada’s approach to refugee screening for malaria. In 2006, the Canadian government began accepting the first of 3,900 Karen refugees from the camps along the Thai–Burmese border. The five cases of asymptomatic *P. vivax* in our study were included in this group, and two previous cases of symptomatic malaria were diagnosed in a subset of Karen refugees who settled in the Toronto area. Furthermore, the government recently announced an increase in the number of refugees that would be accepted in Canada by 2,500 per year. This includes an estimated 5,000 refugees from Bhutan, another region in Southeast Asia where *P. vivax* is endemic, expected to arrive between 2009 and 2012.

In light of the data presented here and with the expectation of more refugees arriving from Southeast Asia, expanded multicenter studies across Canada should evaluate the malaria risk from species other than *P. falciparum* as well as the most appropriate method of diagnosis and best screening strategy within this population. We assume that any PCR-positive individual is at risk of relapse, but we did not observe any clinical cases of relapse during the course of our study. Moreover, PCR for blood-stage parasites would not be expected to identify all individuals with latent liver-stage infection. More systematic observation could clarify the frequency of symptomatic relapses and impact on the health system within 1 year after arrival. Experience could also improve targeting of malaria surveillance, because risk varies widely among endemic areas. Finally, more complete information of this type would clarify questions of cost effectiveness of possible strategies in the management of new arrivals. The preferred strategy might certainly be different in settings where refugees are systematically assessed on arrival, which we feel is ideal, than in those where refugees continue to lack specialized services. These findings could also impact the guidelines of other host nations who are accepting refugees from malaria-endemic countries.
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